PermaBlitz at Tri Cycle Farms!
In Celebration of International Permaculture Day
Sunday, May 3, 2015

Join us in learning about food forests and in enhancing the grounds at Tri Cycle Farms! We will be restoring a rain garden and establishing part of a food forest within the Wangari Guild. Guilds are groups of selected companion plants that work cooperatively with each other as a whole. This whole can be multiplied many times into what resembles a forest. These guilds form parts of a whole ecosystem.

The Wangari Guild- Learn about Wangari Maathai and her amazing story while we continue her tradition.

12pm Gather
Parking at Trinity Methodist Church (1021 W Sycamore St, Fayetteville, AR)
Meet in community rock house at Tri Cycle Farms (1705 N Garland Ave)

1 Class
Quick introduction of Tri Cycle and people and out to garden
Tour with Intro to Permaculture by James Cohea
Intro to Food Forest and Wangari Guild by Thomas McKnight

2 Activities
Cleaning, Earthworks, Sheet Mulching, Planting, Wildlife habitat, Seedling starts, Signage, Trellis, Beverage Support

3 Afternoon tea
3:30 Activities Continued (only dedicated permies)
5 Finish – Tools down, clean up

**For more info, contact Thomas McKnight at dtmcknig@email.uark.edu or 731-234-8255**